
Past Continuous Passive Form

Name: Date: __/__/20__

That feeling ________________________ against him was only too
apparent in the hostile manner of the crowd and in the silence with which it
received the finding.

1.

(intensify)

was being intensified

They were taken during the last winter, when snow was on the ground, and
when experiments ___________________ with a tiny snow-plough on the
front of the engine to see if the track could be cleared.

2.

(try)
were being tried

This announced that the door between had been opened, and a lamp
____________________ into the front room.
3.

(carry)was being carried

It was as if the great dark pall of clouds hanging over the city
_________________ asunder.
4.

(tear)was being torn

Some of his male slaves grew pale and languid as if their lives
____________________ away.
5.

(suck)were being sucked

He went up to his employer, who, directly he saw that he
_____________________, threw the rope away from him excitedly.
6.

(observe)
was being observed

Reaching an inn, our artists ordered dinner, and amused themselves, while
it _____________________, looking out of the window at the crowds in the
street beneath.

7.

(prepare)
was being prepared

They knew that all over the country preparations for war
____________________ energetically.
8.

(push)were being pushed

All felt that some terrible plot ____________________ against them, and
their unrest grew with the day.
9.

(hatch)
was being hatched

People said that she ____________________________________ in a
religious house, where she was learning every royal virtue.
10.

(bring up/and/educate)

was being brought up and educated

He ___________________, and asked to think over his refusal; but he
stood his ground.
11.

(warn)
was being warned
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Cases of ammunition _____________________ aboard and stowed in
their proper compartments.
12.

(hoist)
were being hoisted

All eyes were on the door to the debtors' side of the prison, and a path
from it _________________ clear.
13.

(keep)was being kept

And to her, at any rate, it was clear that in this case a very precious
principle _____________________, for the whole matter hung upon a
deception.

14.

(violate)
was being violated

Near the end of the period many of the larger tracts
_____________________ by wills distributing them among children or by
sales in smaller units.

15.

(divide)
were being divided

Ken was told he had gone over to the food warehouse where rations
_________________________.
16.

(distribute)were being distributed

Already a devoted effort _________________ to prepare the ground for
an early spring plowing.
17.

(make)
was being made

And all the while precious moments ____________________, and new
obstacles barred the way.
18.

(waste)
were being wasted

Orders __________________ hurriedly through the country, the courier
being unknown and unseen.
19.

(send)
were being sent

Then I remembered that my lady __________________ alongside this
strange ship.
20.

(row)
was being rowed
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